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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------~
101-1285 15 November 19S0 Washington,DC
TBAlIKSGIVlliG. It is a time when throughout the Uni ted States we pause
to give thanks for the bounty that our rich earth and the sweat of our
brows have provided us. America is a special place in a special time for
Mankind. No nation in history has be€n more generous in sharing its good
fortune with other nations. No nation in history has been more generous
in sharing its focd and goods with those within her own borders who are
in need. Thanks to our farmers and ranchers we are the best fed and best
clothed of any industrialized nation, and at the lowest cost. America
is truly blessed. It has been blessed with rich soils, mighty rivers and
good fishing grounds. As a nation of immigrants we have been blessed with
the skills, talents and courage of those who have sought our shores and
improved our land in doing so.
On this particular Thanksgiving we need to stop and say a special
prayer that our loved ones with Operation Desert Sbield will all be back
home with us soon. We also need to give thanks for the things we take
for granted. We need to. remember that for more than 200 years we have
had a continuity of government and a ccntinuity of unity ever. in the darkest
days of war and depression. There are few other countries in· the world
where this is true. Above all else we need to give thanks to Him from
whom all blessings flow.
To me Thanksgiving Day has always be€n a time to think of such things,
to give these prayers and to be with family and friends. A tradition in
the de la Garza fami ly---in addition to the turkey ar.d all the fixings---
is our Or_ge Pecan Pie. For us it· just wouldn't be Thanksgiving without
it and somet imes, if enough grandchildrer. are on hand, we'll make two
pies! I would like to share the recipe with you. One pie serves 8 to
10 people. Take my word for it, it is really delicious.
DlGIll!DIllHtS :
1 unbaked 9-incb pastry shell
several drops vanilla extract
1 cup light corn syrup
1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup .elted butter
1 cup chopped Texas pecans
1 tablespoon Texas orange juice
1 tablespoon grated Texas orange rind
3 eggs. beaten
1/2 teaspoon salt
COIIbine ingredients in .edium mxin& bowl and mix thoroughly. Put
mixture into pastry shell and bake at 350 degrees for 45 .inutes.
Hope you er.joy the pie. If you like it as much as I think you "'ill
it could become a Thanksgiving Day tradition in your family, too!
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